Subcallosal striations: early findings of multiple sclerosis on sagittal, thin-section, fast FLAIR MR images.
To determine how sensitive and specific the magnetic resonance (MR) imaging finding of subcallosal striations is for multiple sclerosis (MS). In 18 patients with clinically suspected MS and 32 age-matched patients without MS, sagittal 2-mm fast fluid-attenuated inversion-recovery (FLAIR) imaging was added to the routine MR studies of the brain. The images were reviewed for the presence of subcallosal striations, that is, linear, 1-mm-thick foci of hyperintensity perpendicular to the ependyma, like a stack of coins. The images were masked to exclude the hemispheric white matter and were interpreted without knowledge of patient age or medical history. Seventeen patients with clinical MS had subcallosal striations; one did not. Of the 32 patients without MS, five had subcallosal striations and 27 did not. Subcallosal striations were highly associated (P < .001) with clinical MS. Subcallosal striations are thought to represent perivenular demyelination, that is, the same process that later produces the "ovoid" lesions visible on routine MR images. Subcallosal striations are not seen on routine axial MR images and can be seen only on 2-mm sagittal FLAIR images.